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{sald "Mr, Vite, to tell ard. 
me who was Melchizedek’s father’ - ti A I oi 

What Bro. Fife's answer was, 1| A gentleman called upon Dr, 

The “ver production of preach. | 
ers’ is a subject to which some sec- 

"0 L ular papers are given attention even 
SP" | where the editors and publishers 

| have little or no interest in sither 
the pulpit or the pew. Thate are 

have never learned.’ Religious 
| Herald, 

Hild 

Mr. John DD Rockefeller, now 
the richest man in the world, bt 
““The poorest man | know of is the 
man who has nothing but money, 
nothing else in the world upon 
which to devote bis ambition and 
thought.” This is certainly true. 

d | Did you 
far [418 sot   

Hawthorne the other day to get him 
to join the Hooest Man's League 
for the purpose of secliring honesty 
in politics. Dr. Hawthorne sp 
proved cordially of the purpose of 

the League and proitised to attend 
the meeting. W ben the gentleman 
left he took Dr. Hawthorne's new 
hat and left Lis old one in its place. 
Dr. Hawthorne isa't quite BO cers 
tain now about joining the League. 
At any rate he sayé hie wants to get 
his hat back first. Baptist and Re- 
flector, Nashville,s.0 oi) 0 

A man often gets what he wa 
but he seldom. | 

. | what he wants, aft 

| ways thai    



Newton 16 tepaich 2 The church 
is gteatly remyecs and strengthened, 

{ Bro. T Thompson, of Pulaski, 
: A Tenn., begusi'a series of meetings 

‘the a7th for the chosch here at the gospel 
Mont- | tent, on Soénday, July 4th, and 

"all the |coutinued two wenks, preaching 
_ churches | twenty-five sexmons, The congre. 

their pas- | gations were large and the interest 
ho will come | exceptionallygood. Several other 

d to the | preachers were present, such gg 
Brethren B.T. Jones, P. M. Calle. 
p Raters, and B and others (see the program in last | Willie Ivey » pastor at Besetier oy week's Aranama Baptist) will | vic: tions visiting his grandfather, spread. Come and welcome. Rev. P.M. Calloway, sr. Several 

Wun. D. Gay, Methodist preachers were also pres- ; ot er ent at different times. Bro. Ivey For the Alabama Baptist. preached one able di ourse for us. Bear Creek Association. Bro. Thompson's pre; hing pro- 
duced a most profound impression 1 have just returned from a on the people, and the a t nding thoroug) canvass of Bear Creek preachers expressed themselves ae association. Let me say that if : edified and built u this association ever deserved the to an or Suite up a gospel he o . » : e epithet ‘‘ Anti -missionary,’’ it is no immediate visible results were, over longer true, a an byndred penitents, ti Fine congregations 

I 5 Shinty-twe gregations met me at al: profe. sions of faith in Christ, and most every appointment, and while | ixteen additions for baptism, four- the contributions were small, they teen of whom were bt pa atone. were larger than those of any ‘other time, Mcre to follow A a ber association in my territory, and the f be received bi letter t oul a enthusiasm is very marked. ence. : J RL oon _ With such men as elders W. M_ | : One trutl, L was especially empha- Whitlock, J. S. Stockton, B. G.|i,.4 by Bro. Thompson. vie oh ardin, James, Daily, and ‘others, people must be ‘converted before besides a host of other than preach- they “‘jine the church.!” The effect 
ers, will doubtless keep the ball of his plain, practical aud powerful rolling. 

presentation of the trath will be n go in a few days to meet with | fait here for many years. The 
orence association, which con- | central fact of ail Lis preaching 

‘yenes with Liberty church July 30. was, faith in Cheist. God's bless- Alabama for Christ and the Bap- ing follow him everywhere, The 
tists, is our watchword. churches in this country all ned 

J. W. Sanorix, him. Rejoice with us. 
SL LoubERrs 

-- ff 

In Memoriam. 
—— 

| vice. Therew were showers of bless: 
ings. The church was greatly re- 
vived.. Nearly all the members 
publicly expressed themselves as 
being revived and strengthened for 
greater work in the Master's ser- 
vice. Many of the young converts 
led in prayer, and some of them 
conducted the prayer meeting be- 
fore they were baptized. The in- 
terest continued to the close. Many 
of the young people came to be 
prayed for after the last sermon, 
and we expect cause for greater re- 
joicing yet as a result of this meet- 
ing, 

5. P. Lindsey, Evergreen : It has 
been my privilege to labor with the 
church at Atmore for eleven days. 
Bro. D. R. Cooper, of Whistler, is 
the pastor, but he was confined to 
his room the whole of the time with 
rheumatism, and could not get to 
the meeting at all. The Lord 
graciously blessed our efforts. The 
church is very much revived, and 
eight members were received, five 
of them by experience. Several 
heads of families covenanted to es- 
tablish family altars, and a prayer 
meeting was organized There 
has been considerable interference 
with our work here on account of 
small-pox. We have not had ser- 
vices here in Evergreen since about 

M. Woods, pastor at 
ison, came to see us on Satur- 

day, being on the way to Midway, 
| Bullock county, to assist Bro. Ray 
in a meeting. He will return the 
service which Bro. R. has recently 

e [rendered him. The meeting at 
d | Jemison, in which Bro. Ray did 

the preaching, closed on Friday 
joight last. There were four addi- | 
j tions by experience and five by let- 
jter. The church and the commun 
ity at large were much revived,and 
the uplift is believed to be not 

| ephemeral but permanent. ~ The 
i. jcburchk is in better condition than 
{it has been in two years past. 

1 A.B. Metcalf, Elba: Perhaps it 
sr | 18 due the church here for me to 
s [9ay that my resignation as pastor 

| was not on account of dissatisfac- 
+. {tion on my part, or mistreatment 

{ by the church. 1 have never lived 
among a people who appreciated 
their pastor more than these, | 

fean recommend the church as one 
that will stand by the pastor in 
everything that is right, and will 

also pay every dollar of his salary, 
'} I may add that the membership and 

the interest have been greatly in- 
{creased during my pastorate. 

I bave rec ntly closed a series of 
| meetings at Damascus church, with 
| twenty-two additions. 

, or in any way laden with) mony with the rest. Theorament 
Prof | jogic or theology, could regard it | to the window will work havoc if | 
Al as unwise to teach the Scriptures, put in the foundation as a corner 

{as far as possible, to the youngest stone. And then if it should not | © 
; A child capable of understanding the | be truth at all! - Sanity is nowhere |" 
B Prise ontgomery, Al simple language of the New Testa: | more essential than in our grasp of 

| ment. But the incident gives the | truth. Some minds can only make 
“a wl hon havea contributor an opportunity to make | a lumberhouse of scattered truths, 

: x conscien ce of Paul a point which we wish to empha- | others make an inverted apex, still 
en himself and found size, viz., that all the departments | others can retain only one idea ata 
ume ty SW He | of our Sunday-schools would do}ltime. Things do differ. Notonly 
cious wll ie Felt that well to make more of committing | as true and false, but in the realm 

5 fats wor rt of the disci-| to memory, cramming (if one pre- | of truth there is a wide difference 
le’ tite, From the very birth-hour fers that word) the utterances of | between the important and unim- le’s life. fam bh Er own to his | those holy men who spoke as they | portant. 

oy rh be was busily engaged were moved by the Holy Ghost. | Sometimes it is very bard to tell 
eo ol work. He was mot a| Some conspicuous primary teach- | when to condemn the unapproved. 

in n person or ers have vigorously assailed the | Often it is scarcely worth while, | 
international system of lessons | and only diguifies error. Some- 

as being too elaborate for the com. | times it is not clear that you can 
| prehension of little children, and | tell what is the excellent. Then, 

is as offering a burdensome cram of | if speech is made at all, it should be 
] tions heappealed ie personst we ind topographical, chro- camcr not captious, not domi- 
3 To Timothy he sais h ad nological, biographical and histor. neering, not intolerant. Again, one 
- yoslt and unto the d nes ieal matter, which serves to be- | may be clear in his own mind, but 

Jsontinge in hi for | os i i wilder the child mind ; and in striv } the question may fall in the region 
: beer yee ing to meet the difficulty these de- | of the unessential, where the right 

vout and enthusiastic teachers have | of private judgment is freely al- 
| been at times Sompéll d to occupy | lowed. In this case often nothing 
the time with such improvised les- | is to be gained by criticism, worse | ; 

s as they could draw from some | than nothing by harsh criticism, |. 
y little Story or # touching inci If the matter be worth discussion, | & 

‘Rev. N. 8. Youss; who has | 
preaching at Winston, N. C. 
some months past, requests us | 
send his paper to Tarboro, in th 

wife, and his movements are 

fore of interest to many of our 
Jers. 4 

Church letters to the assoc 
for sale at this office. J 

five cents, twelve for twenty 
strictly cash. Also, letters o 
mission from the church, 
turn letter from the church 
letter is deposited. Fifteen 
per dczen, strictly cash, 

The advertisement of the 
man's College, Richmond, V. 

appears in our columus for th 
time. But the school is not 
it bas an established reputa 
Dr. BNelaany the president, | 8 

recluse, a book-worm, a cold form- 

alist, but an active worker in the 

= Lord’ business. 

letters and oral exhorta: 

Moulton. 
ra. 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. 

At Furman. Again the “bribeless hifvester” has en- 
tered our li<t of loved ones, and taken 
from our midst'one who wes fondly foved 
by al who knew her, Mrs, M. E. John- 
son, nee Ella Fears, is the victim clammed, 
She was born in Chambers county, Nov, 
1gth, 1846, and ‘died at Pome in Camp 
Hill June 16thya She was married to 
Mr. W, H_Joha on, Dec hy, 1875, and 
moved to Lee county, she li 

Dear Bro.: Allow me space to 
tell your readers about some things 
that have come to pass since ] 
wrote you last, 

By the kind permission and gen- 
erous aid of my people here, I was 

nie said: 

We Dr. A. N. Worthy died recently the second Sabbath in June. 
resume labor tomorrow. ——We 

enabled to attend the convention at 

These are very cheering promises | 
the Christian worker. The in: 

spired words of these men of God 

‘mean something, ' These utter 
ances are not commonplace and 
senseless, but are founded upon the 

promises made by the Master to 

his people. We love to dwell upon 
these precious truths, and contem. 
plate the priceless blessings that 
come to the earnest Christian, It 
does seem to us that ne child of 
God can be idle when there ure so 
many souls all about ws thought 
lessly drifting along with the cur. 
font in the brosd wiy to ruin and 

wir, When we have sought to 
the wicked tom his way and 

[ the way, and when thou liegt dows, | prove the things that difler? 

babe. and is so te ence dbraity tosh appiehended of hat Joey al ; 
more than o once in the frst avd sec- | truth of God. But even here we lays solid foundations an 
ond chapters of Luke. With true | need love, knowledge, discernment upon them. His death is 
maternal instinct Eunice and Lois, jin approving the things that are lo : Te 
it seems, began to cram the baby | excellent, One of the saddest pas- : 
boy with the Scrip‘ures, which in | sages in the Bible is 1 Cor. 13-14, A Indy Senches whass 
the providence of God were des. | where is told the wrangle at Cor.| ent appedrs in this is tined ultimately to make him wise | inth over the extraordinary spiritual that she received the offer 
unto salvation. The force of this | gifts conferred on many of the sirable place last year by 

precious example is intensified by | saints there. They had become as | °F i0 the ALABAMA Barr the clearest possible precept : ssundi~g brass and clanging sym. she had then decided to 
“These words which I command | bol with all this faith and prophe- further to her qualificat 
thee this diy shall be in thine heart, | 9ying. Love was absent, Chapter teachiog. She is now read 
40d thou shalt teach them diligently | 13 of 1 Cor. is a note from heaven | *dvertisement in this paper 
to thy children, and shalt talk of | struck right between the discord in ally pays. * : 
them when thou sittest in thine [chapters 12 and 14. Would that] Pastor J. L. Thompeon 
house and when thos wilkest by | chapter jar as we prove and agp. |ton Street church, nnd Mrs, 

son, are spending o few days 
home of ex-Bheriffl Wal ry 
Kamer, in this cou 
city preacher goes s 
nr time there i 

and when thou risest up.’’ ss fe —— A counusponvewr of the Re 
DISTINGUISHING srwiny THINGS oar | ligious Herald teil of & visit to the Baptist chureh uf Vewderic ksburg, 

Va, u city which is perhaps weil], 

‘the Baptists of that section. 
} his retirement from uctive work in 
the ministry he has been conspicu- 

* {ous as a lawyer, and sometimes in 

> | politics also. 

1H the people, 

roy at on a ‘He 

that 3 we will have no more small 
 Alaboic. hiss name became: associa- 

ted with the rise and progress of 
Since 

He was Democratic 

senator from Pike county ia some 
{of the worst days of the reconstruc 
tion period, and did good service to 

He had been a citizen 

of Troy for a great many years,and 

will be greatly missed io all the cir- 

fcles of his association, 

John T, Davis, Columbia: 1 am 
more than glad tp ses that you have 

“J srcured the services of Rev, J. A. 
Howard as soliciting agent for your 

valuable paper. | think he is the 

{right man for you, Bowe ysurs ugo 
Bro, Howard Wie pastor al our 

eimreh hate, and, with dus defer. 

ance to thoss whe preceded him we 

i while here in 

over © 

pox. The disease has been entirely 

confined to the negroes, and every 
case has been light. ——We are to 
have our meeting in September or 
October. We will have Dr. A. B. 

Campbell, of Troy,to do the preach- 
ing. We are praying for “show- 
ers of blessing.’ 

Rev. J. A. Howard, 

the interest of the 

ArLasava Bavrisy, attended the 

prayer service and gave ao admira- 
ble and uplifting address on *‘Fel 
low helpers to the truth,” 

cailed his visit here sixieen 

Geo, when he assisted Dr, Crump- 

sn meeting, He remained 
funday, and preached at both 

Greenville : 

years 

1G 11 

services, ev, ~~ 'rice is expecied 

here ou the 20th 16 begin a revival 

mesting. The young people pro- 

pose 16 kesp up interes in their 

He re. 

inaug 
cliurch; eT eel sure it received 
liberal support from the brethren 
also. 

Bro. W. D. Gay, the popular and 
genial pastor of Adams Street 
church, of your city, with his ac- 
complished wife, spent a part of 
his vacation among us. Bro. Gay 
was once pastor here, and by his 
energy and zeal for the Master did 
4 good work. He thus gained the 
confidence and esteem of the peo- 
ple, and still holds a warm place in 
their hearts, He preached here on 
the first Sunday in June, morning 
and evening, to the edification and 
delight of his hearers, 

We have undertaken the work of 
securing a home for the pastor, and 
by the proper co-operation of the 
brethren and sisters we will accom. 
plish our undertaking. The sur 
prising thing te me is, thats church 
#0 appreciative of its pastors as this 

one, has gooe so long without pro 
viding his u hows, 

We Lave just closed what wis by 
goviaral Consent & good meeling | 

seversl years, and made many warm : 
friends, who tender thei fearifelt 
 dolencg' 19 the b i ; 

woman, who was ever re 
helping hand fo all who ne 
80 far as she was apa ; 
sistent member of the Baptist church for 
several years: her Tite was such as to be 

imitated by her setviving friends. Thig 

our loss 18 her etern we hums 
bly submit to the will i 

‘all things well, 

Mrs. | Am riner (nee 
Smith) was horn | per county, 
Ya, Oct 12, 151% y 
near i. iy 

ier 

s ERR Olid, 
ber 
in 
Nervou 

health a 

hastene« 

he § 

About 

Laid hie 

wile anil 

ihbidren 

Hitiey 

work daring mid-summer by 4 se 
il meetings, with » 

special Bibles study la connection, 

| A profitable syening was speni by 

his The transistion “approve the 
| turn om’ i; if he do Siags that wre excellent,” (Phil 

oh win from | bis way, lis shall dig omes fron the margin | 
ot | 4 osdion of the Wevised Version, | g aptist church in 1 AT h wold won the | ‘prove the things that differ,” 11] o tr for thirty ot pod and a ’ itn hava the only pastorate he ever had, |, 

Spprobation | ww, have litle dowlsi that ous secret we a to be ox bof bis sus oo in seh # hong Pastor. ; : demanded ate i ohn | i i 

The ul fis 1: 

ii id be Evid bry fil 

Wi many we dyliig ui Vs 

ieifinie 44 dither, cut Lia 

if be BEY Bit Ey ib 

fiditd GFE yilife frie 

Latin Higgs = 
winbered by some of the veterans kind 

who road this paper, De. 
B. Dunaway has boon pastor “i — wi “, 

“he pastor wes sided by Bro, Pun 
V. Bomar, the deservedly popula: 

at Marion, He came ts ue 
widay before the first Bunday | 

Amnencing with thst 
H ay hn pronched bwics a duy on 
¢ wongh Friday, when the meeting 

6 preaching ihe pits gos 

pol, and with su h elmaries ahd 

surnestoe se that his presehing tan 
{uot fil ta do god, He greatly 

| suidenind himesil to we nll during 
wt | iis shay simong vs 

J: J Kenouice, 
Cty oo 

Bro, Martin ft 

] neves had un better or more sicepla 

Vins say iG him | ITE Hi Lina; 

fit ghd sénd 

Hicind 

of tha 151) 

bis 1) 

bad 

Tis te Vioased to in ve o him this 
oh house his howe, 1 “ 4 will nesist Answer’ whets about Fiat True 

iwaniy five wears present, Much 

formation and stimulating |” 
H thought weve given,  Alier » good 
jm y | Witte  Yuedionn and fami i 

wiiil Fix 

po . 

Fayette, 
MEU \ growth 

ark ben prey 

When | 

aL. June fih, 

Gi my all # 

s Gaverad hy ou pint 

1 ronchd home for 4 low wih 
rout Jom Wednssday and found | 

far i mestiog In progress, Hey 
y sti, Erie 

bire aut 

ue boots many years sings this scarce ls 
town has beso so desply sticrsd [bow! my body w 

| Stores are closed for the morning {and | could only tik 
service sad the { suple pock the aultes oi slid food {ha hwerins 

| hous vod te hear the gospel [ber (0h of the. lungs 
Many ba vo been ded to the shureh Hrowih came out, my body has re 

others will come. The lsumed its normal condition, and 1 

Bro. Martin i ching Can oat anything 1 wish with relish 

ja three things ohrnes Hows, | and pleactire, (ur phiysiciin RYH, 

y ys y, and ¥v illustration, L0t be worider/u | My ni fghbors 
irk like men go Sey. It seems a mirncle!’! Words 

Ft Canbol BX press my gri atitade, but I 

i | will, whenever and wherevel | mig 

oclaim the go d naws. Truly and 

lefully yours, 
Maps, NANCY F; 

, > 
oo CHurghas. 
Sos pelig i 

vote bloated, 
bgnid ir he 

‘lin sy sing op 

J. E Burnes, Marion; Cur meet: 
fhm bini } 

Hissisos, 

p a tor at both srvices. One 
ved by Jetter anid one for bap: 

Ove at night, mike 

ce last report. 
ursday night 

and splendid  



At public au 
sin, Court 8g 

. o he to: 
; ont. | Diets Brothers, now ennidy by" 7. M a Toads fo | bama, being the sam on wD duly, 1892. and rn de bth d  Deécemb 

affice of the | ine   
WAS OUT OF ORDER, | WhO a ois  bhight 

“For several months 1 was in poor eyed hit ildren beg par 
health, My blood was nut of arder, 1 was | €¥e€ JHE her TH 1 (red 
gloomy and despondent, bad no energy, | ents to get them i stamén oue such “ihe i Bg Ca fd tack ced yery cwsily. Hering jolhave never yot n uch about Heod's Sarsaparilia I decided away, ah 

ry it. After taking two bottles lam | 1 am glad to report that there is   3%   ng better than | have felt for a 
dy Ll Collinsville, 

Bul a [ 
will proceed to. seil, at public ery County . Btate of Alabama, he said | at the Artesian ‘Basin, Court Square National Building and Loan | cia- § In the City of Shutgomery, a Sas i AL 

n will bed to sell at public aue- | to the highest er, for cash, on the} sh : as 

tion at aoe Hy Crt 30th Gay of July, 1897, the following Under and by Virtue of VO 

; . Square, in the City of Montgomery, Al. described = property, situated in the mortgages with power of sale, and 

Ca LP abama, to the highest bidder for cash, § town of Oneonta, County of Blount der Lue powers contained therein EX. 

4 I Jy x wn the 30ih day of July, 1897, the fol ow. State of Alabama, to wit: Lots nom “ded by Hom hou Hine and Jos ¢ 

f ng described property, situated in the | bers twelve (12) and eleven (11), Block § ines to the National Buuuing 

: : #, 7 J City of Montgomery, County of Mont- | number seventeen (17), in the Oneonti LOAN Association of Monigomery, A 

77 7 pr 57) gomery, State of Alabama, to wit: | Land Company's survey, situated in the ¥hama, on the 2ith day ot Noverwe y 

Cg One lot or parcel of land known as jot | town of Uneonta, Alabama; lot tw “IVE Fred, and Sth day of March, 1806, - re- 

: 
number two (2) on the Wyman tract. | (12) being the same conveyed ad Wine spectively, Which morigages are rigs 

5 : fronting forty (40) feet on Bell street | nie IL Murphree by 8, Af owart ang corded in book. 137 and pages He and 

; 5 : 3 hb oon ACK ; Con. 
; ee rh ‘§irmingham Ala. and runing back one humped and | wife, on the 17th day of ¢ Staber. ye wi, respectively, of the records of t 

} Mes, WINSLOW Searing SyRur Jas, Bedf g City, ¥a., io jo ya) “Beat | ! 2 
fi 3 Montgomery Ala., sd ; es ’ Fl * UWernty five (125) fest to a ten (10) foot by Deed of Record in 2 ro € 4s 

: n used for children teethi Bx hates | dicted by adolph-Macon College. Best 
i : ! ATs Alley i. . 

the child Softens the gums, alinys all pain, — s Ra nh - Ranks with best | j 
Jacksonville, a. 

  

are the best after diuner . 
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H b Lo : - es : Shs Te am ES — ~~ Hood's ls, wid digestion. be. 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS Lt. a FOR BOYS Hood's Bn C8 

  

No 3 a a A OO SN 

Probate office of Montgomery ny 
s ri ; ay © ai EO 2 State of Alas | Gaia f Alabama, the said Nations : 

alley with the right of way of saig | fice of Blount County, State o State o s the Na ; 

: 
Co umbus, Ga 

The 1 Ww ac book 1, page 169. duilding and Loan Ass clation*will pros 

: er : ; 
alley, * plat of said Wyman tract | bama, in J tun 8 a 

| y - Fah ; 3 aad bx 
: Sg sid 

£ ! 1 b G : HE 
i Hp F 4 he : \ } eng This the 28th day of June, 18ST. : seed. vo ssi at public al tion, at the 

Di } ard the peet sem-dy in U. 8. er ouveniences Mc ap lL i 
Tas Bi f th South ! ty ood he: oe ot — National Building and Lash (aR ‘AL Artesian Basin, Court are, in Ye 

for Diarrhoea. ty-five co pliances ; gymoasium, etc. 30 : ; Co “ ry : Am 0 ] € State of Alabama, 8 DOOR of any. ton Mortgagee. City of Montgomery, Alaa. th ie 

te. — _ Address PRINCIPALS. |] Rivwsaldiiiis os Rate oc i |The Great Sch 00 
: 

Selma Churches. - |- RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLERE, 
  

md . Aare SR sia ‘'m. E. Holloway, Attorney. alghest bidder for cash, on the S0th day 

: NO. nineteen (19), page 262, being the | Wm. E. Hol ’ ghes °F for cash, ol a 

; 

On Monday night last another Sk was rime property upon which the sai ee of July, Ni, the wing Gesttitted 

. FILE i ny ¢ : ik i ¥ ito : 
ening in Birming Mary KE. Lewis resides July 8th, 1896 MORTGAGE hE Property, situate Olt y ” 

Lf ig . J 
¢ ALanavA BA Preset editorially eiilleges” by a formal opening ng 11 6. 1 : ; 3 . , 

] omery. Copies In th ry. 

rage atten. | EZburg, Va. “Endowed ochicher | SAE PROTEC] {aes he apart divaraly ming, Present BW Ba | S018, ma Convers ts pat | ogee IONIOAGE SAME, Emm? ot Motugomert tute 

First Church Average atten. Sducation, Saborator ies Cosggint joe Mn Hy 1 {ham This makes four in number, one | Birmingham, President R. WwW. Massey Mary i Wyman pop ho fay = florisuge with power of Sale, and ua oarcel of land in the western portion 

dance at Sunday-scho] and ey a Pics, A wand Pytology, Gyia le i wa Fi " one ia Montpamer ¥ Ala and now this io the people,  hiitied wo Frei Prnars ms of Mon Bor Cone i D WF Verein ok ane, eX. uf the City of Montgomery on what is 

; i Rag Mg kept | nasium, eh : : Ad 1 
; ? cans business. He d serves the su i as triumphed over 

a 1 ey le. nee bis | FCULe ta ta thesia Sheil Aor “own as the extension of Mildred 

‘ng service. Rain at night Sept, nt reduces cost of courseto $350. Ad. - 
mean is pluck: eri oens, Hi nd indomitable energy and honesty in | 8tate of Alabama, tn book 30, page M4. | po Bundrick to the National Building TIER d more particulary known as 

j : influence of | men i, 
oF credit for his pluck, grit and success, FB nee a. 4 i This the 25th day of June, 1597. id Loan Association of Montgomery | ¥trect, and more particularly known as 

m ny at home. The n Be = dress : i : Ped WEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE, x mountable difficulties, and by intellicel Opening in Birmingham was exceedingly National Bikdin and Loan Associa. and n ‘ gr 30th day of Januar ¥ ort Ao. tour (4) or the Allen Property 

ll felt SMITH, A. MW. LL.D, Pres. : 
gh 

LH 

& 
Alabama, on 

ding to a plat of said properyy 

the recent meeting is still felt, nw. s 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, his dealings. has gained the victory. ser of pupils. The exercises at the Arm tion, Mortgages. 1396, which mortgage is recorded i | dccording to a pla 3: a 

Lt re ip Ww NGTO LEE SLAM. ; te 8 hools. | genrifying, having registered a large nUGEE everything passed off in a most delightfu Wm. BE Holle 

Second Church—1 sual Sunday i ¥) ASHIN STON & LEE PRESSMAN NEI Sorat & hauls, Te were weil attended by the young, 

. : UNIVERSITY, ngton, V x : a way, Altorney, book 43, page 33, of ins records of Ha ad 2 w. en nest, 

1 
ert Probate offive of Plke County, Stale pr a of Pronat eo Toax Coan 

! 
8 

HE 0 > tional Building | /1ice of the Probate Judg 

roi ice we 1 : i : i ing 8 thot Best Universities. and genteel manver, 8 a Sy MORTGAGE SALE, of Alabama, Lhe said Nat! 

school Rt Seadsmie a ns hy: Hpens BOUT PM ENT Tr at elaborate for givls ” 
~HOOL, G I RI.&S » 

tend+d. Two received b Lier, Pt 9 Tr ULPAE > 

i it a chil youl Mon Boaery, at page thirty-seven 

Teidde J A wr Sebi 
H procead tu ro . ? j oh i. ridin 

: 
Under and by virute of two certain] and Loar Association will testa. § 7). Suid [ot Is situated on the south 

i on ac WM. L. WiLSON, President tn the Entire south.  ATTENTIO No led. Southern Female University and | mortgages with power of sale, and un- 3) Dubie BS UGHon a The ol : gp side of the extension of Mildred street, 

Congre gation small at night C iC~ x de WHA Ay, 1 resi GHARG ES«Most Reason bile. 1 ~ading Colleges of the Sauth co “Alab ma, with Boscobel College for Ser Ihe showers therein Sontained, $xe- B or hh Dauare, Re : {ghest | 80d Dbgins at a point one hund red and 

¢ A 3 yrom ising] aw —— 
For Catal ne dee s i fe . ¥ ; 4 : rs i Elo cute f BE. 1. Jorde and H EE Jor. 1: ; TY, . 

; 

ps o 5 Vi fi T Tot —r ; ate Normal SANGE JONES, Txoaldunt.. Conservatory of Music and Art, of An a rior sdvantages in Mrsic, Art and E 

iv 0 : . : 
1 : » : 

young man rece ed baptism 

  

  

  

fc ana, : J ify -nine and thirty one-hundredth 

ashville, T At Tends In appointment, Pupil: | da, her husband, to the Nationa] bidder for cash on the Borg an 500% 

Young Ladies, Nashville, Tennessee, 85 a? yon : 

As 

367 Berhad bo ry | USS.30) feet west from the southwest 

Few FE N J i ‘e Buflding ang Loan Association of 1897, the following described Property corner of Mobile ur Hdred street o 

i jcution. Faculty—Fe quale. vo Sup Grea ! Jeunesse Centennial. Terms t Montgomery, Alabama, on the 9th day | situated in the City of Troy, Counts ner MH od stree un 

i money to re, k : N ST I T E ill have the educational advantages of ted catalogue. 
ini, Malad in 

It takes very little hd” & : College. : HOL I S ! NC VIR 4 will have icl : : : 
: i, dy rdars. ile amponk 

make God's man rich. ns fon 
Jung La pay 

ike, § Sams re the south side of Mildked street, ‘the 
Of July, 159% and 20th day of July, 1896 | of Pike, Brate of Alabama, 10 wit. The southerly one hundred aig teint 

For 
suit the people. Write for beautiful i G LADIES, Nashville, Tennessee, respectively, which morigages are re. Pas bait o Yd) a Beginning ot ninety one-hundredihs (120.90) * feet, 

2 
POY Keleotio | “ah Bb Ri Eh “KE FOR ¥ ly and August to accommodate corded In Book “0, pages 638 and 64x unning as ¢ eg g at th thetice Westerly Atty (50) fon g : 

» " : 
mont etiansive 2p pe re pi, Pin BOsCOBREL COLLE 2 une, fd 4 '® - 

respective iv, of the HKoecords of th northeast comer of dhe lot ol i. d northerky be huridred and on 

rr A Training School for Teacher 5 Sion] and Mus ve: Art and i. P. 5 The school building will be ope for terms i A AR President. | Probate office of Barbour county, State Windham, at a point S8k the Rout h md BEREIY one-hundred M 

Deafness Cannot be Cured ENROLLMENT LAST YEAR Kt 8 Wolicers and ats enery. "Bek | visitors tothe Tenne see frentensial. ident Betis Te rane of Alabama, the sald National Bulldia. | of . Silrty 0 foot ney, » ann med 

| > : 
Gove oH ; : ih ’ ES E.&C ANES eRe sees, . ag io fig His 3 gn ir Ar Ce I die : 

by. local lications,as they cannot reach : WER 300. fous above wen level. Mineral Sstem th rms | MISSES E & C. i INES, 1 ad 4 'N | § Gh 
and Loan Asso lation will proceed Le 5 uns ng guid strect cue Hand 

¥. local app Ray ftheear. There is OV : opens Sept. Sh, 197. oe rh Hotline, Ya. DR. JL B. HAWTHOR Foy So 
fell at pablic auction, at the Artesian 8 uid et one. dred. am 

the deceased portion afd er that is Tu. P Board, $8.00 tc CHAS, L. COCR E, » phy pos 
ale and Female, Basin, Court Square, in the eity of | forty six (146) feet, themes 

 Dhiy one way to cure Deafnessiand that is virion Fri. ard, $8, i : “ia 
| 

by constitutional remedies. Deafness 

IVI ( 
caused by an inflamed condition of the | $12 00 per month. ; BETTER THAN QUININE. | AFAYETTE wipcous lining of the Eustachian Tube. Necessary expenses from $8500 | \ hen this tube gets inflamed you have oR a rambling sound ot imperfect hearing, | to $1 25 00, 
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LaFayette, Ala. Montgomery, Alabama, to he Nighes: a viet any ae har Bon 

3 ee 2 
bidder for cash. on the § it ay olf 1-2 ] tak * Seri ds 

: on Co- Presidents, July, 1897, the following described | one hundred and yx Flaw 

LEONIDAS 10 = : property situated in the City § feet to the southw corner © 

) : 1 A. F. TRIMBI 8 in September, and continues four | op Bufaula, County of Barbour, and 
| | 3   Tha 

: : : d con IState of Alabama, to wit: 

: y closed Deaf fs 4 good positi 
The Fall Session begins the first Mi $ the first Monday in January an ; t cerned or. parcel of land onl 
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had been at a church festival, but 

bad quarreled while there, and ac. 

companied by a preacher, Rev. G. 

W. Hunter, started home ‘jawing’ 

cach other as they went, after the 

{manner of ‘overs who have fallen 

y J out, The trio had occasion to pass 

through a field, where they were 

pursued by a bull, All three took 

to the trees. Miss Swanger climbed 
one tree and Bangler and the min. 
ister the adjoining tree. The in. 
furiated bull ran around and around 

the trees, bellowing and throwing 
the earth in the air. The party 
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seems to the home-muker a violation | 1 osami 

of the moral code. Dust does not 

cause nightmare,nor disorder a dis- 

play which love and charity agree 

ts call nervousness. Not things, 

but souls, are the objects of the 

home-maker’s care. She values] 
peace more than system, happiness 

more than regularity, content moe 

than work accomplished. Yet, 

with it all, her house, when she 

touches perfection, is the essence of 
regulanty, order, and quiet. It is 
this that makes home-making an art 

And she alone is a home maker 

who has a true sense of proportion, 
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